
Taste, feel and see the difference

An all-in-one Whole House Filtration Solution perfectly designed for
handling the unique water needs of Australian households.

Complete Home Filtration
Phone: 1300 693 458 completehomefiltration.com.au



With large components of our systems made in Australia we are proud to display
the Australian made logo on our CHF cover.

Complete Home Filtration System

The all-in-one solution
                          for Australian households

Softer, cleaner, better tasting
water to every tap in your home

A system designed specifically for Australian conditions, with a UV protective casing and
high flow capacity. These units are WaterMark certified for your peace of mind,

with our manufacturing facility being ISO9000 certified. 
All filtration media used is NSF certified to ensure our products and

manufacturing procedures are of the highest quality and deliver optimum performance at all times.



PREMIUM
WATER UPGRADE PACKAGE
The Premium System combines the filtering and softening technology of the
Complete Home System with the purification technology of reverse osmosis

for maximum contaminant removal, up to 99.9%.

This system is recommended for consumers who require specific contaminant
removal such as fluoride, hormones and pharmaceuticals

from drinking water which are impossible to remove through filtration alone.

Utilizing Utilizing state of the art membrane technology this system is best for the more discerning
water customer or homes with bottle fed babies or with specific health concerns where
Doctors or other health professionals have recommended distilled or pure water.

This unit comes with an option to alkalise final drinking water if required.
A pump can also be added to boost pressure at the drinking tap in low pressure areas.





dummy

CHF System

Reduced scum buildup,
damage and stains to fixtures

Constant supply of
healthy drinking water

Cleaner appliances

Reduce scale buildup in hot
water systems and pipes

Plumbing in house
kept clean

Softer on hair and skin
when washing

Softer fluffier clothing
use less washing powder

Protect the
hot water system

Feel the benefits
                                               throughout the whole home

Better skin & hair
health, bathe with
safe clean water

Increased lifespan
of all water using
appliances

Freshly filtered
water from every
tap in the house

Reduced
requirement for
detergents



What our customers say about us

No home is truly complete without a Complete Home Filtration system.

Phone:1300 693 458

★★★★★
Mel from Complete Home Filtration

was extremely knowledgeable in relation to the
filtration system and provided excellent

details about the benefits and technology of the system.
Graeme Macey

★★★★★
Since installing our Complete Home Filtration system

Our shower water is much softer,
our kitchen jug no longer stains and our

drinking water is much nicer to drink. We could not be happier.
Kevin Hadwen

★★★★★
We have had our system since Feb 2020,noticed difference from day one.
Water nicer to drink, better for washing clothes and much better to wash hair.

Thanks to this company for their expert service and product.
Lynne Baker

★★★★★
We have had a Complete Home Filtration system for about 2 years and

it has improved our water quality no end. 
It saves the build up of calcification and also makes the water taste better.

One of our better decisions.
Andy Reavell

★★★★★
Its the best thing since sliced bread! We can drink from any tap inside
or out with pure tasting water. Cleaning the shower is so effortless also,

having none of the hard water staining. 
My hair and skin feel so much nicer

Leanne Donaldson

★★★★★
Really happy with the service and the product.  We have had filters for

12mths now and just changed the filters
2mths ago as recommended for a family of 5. 
My husband changed them was simple

Shannon Ferguson

★★★★★
Best thing ever we decided to do. Since we had it installed

we can actually enjoy water from the tap and our shower screens
stay clean of calcium built up. Can not recommend it enough.

Claudia Smith

★★★★★
Such a worthy investment. Our water quality was

terrible before. Now we can drink quality water from any tap
without the nasty taste or chemicals.

Especially noticed a huge change in our hair and skin which improved a lot.
Jenny Abello


